The process of vestibular compensation includes both behavioral and neuronal recovery after 9 unilateral loss of peripheral vestibular organs. The mechanisms that underlie this process are 10 poorly understood. Previous research has shown the presence of both GABA A and glycine 11 receptors in the medial vestibular nuclei (MVN). It has been suggested that inhibitory 12 transmission mediated by these receptors may have a role in recovery during vestibular 13 compensation. This study investigated changes in fast inhibitory synaptic transmission of 14 GABA A ergic and glycinergic quantal events after unilateral labyrinthectomy (UL) at three 15 different time points. Mice were anaesthetized and peripheral vestibular organs were 16 removed from one side of the head. After recovery, transverse brainstem sections (300 μm) 17 were prepared from mice that had undergone UL either; 4 hours, 2 days, or 7 days earlier.
Introduction

31
Vestibular compensation is a form of adult neuronal plasticity that occurs in response to the 32 unilateral damage or destruction of the peripheral vestibular organs. Initially, a broad set of 33 behavioral symptoms follow unilateral labyrinthectomy (UL) including, head tilt and postural 34 deficits toward the lesioned side, spontaneous nystagmus, and asymmetry of the vestibulo-35 ocular reflex (VOR). Typically static symptoms that occur in the absence of movement, such 36 as head tilt and spontaneous nystagmus abate within a week (Darlington and Smith 2000) . 37
However, dynamic symptoms such as asymmetry in the VOR have a longer time course of 38 recovery and are never fully restored (Aleisa et al. 2007; Maioli et al. 1983; Newlands et al. 39 2005) . 40
41
The central mechanisms that underlie vestibular compensation are poorly understood. In vivo 42 studies have shown in the acute phase of vestibular compensation, immediately after UL, 43 neurons in the ipsilesional medial vestibular nucleus (MVN) become silent whereas 44 contralesional MVN neurons have higher discharge rates than control (Ris et al. 1995; 45 Shimazu and Precht 1965; Smith and Curthoys 1988a, b) . Under normal conditions, type I 46 MVN neurons are inhibited during contralateral horizontal rotation. Contralateral neurons of 47 the commissural pathway are responsible for this inhibition (Kasahara et al. 1968; Mano et al. 48 1968; Shimazu and Precht 1966) . Immediately after UL, the discharge rate of type I 49 ipsilesional MVN neurons is diminished due to both the removal of primary vestibular input 50 and increased inhibition from contralesional commissural neurons (Markham et al. 1977) . 51
Approximately 2-3 days after UL, the discharge rates between ipsi-and contralesional sides 52 are comparable and by one week, discharge rates on both sides are equivalent to those prior 53 to ablation (Ris et al. 1995; Smith and Curthoys 1988a, b) . It has been suggested, restoration 54 of pre-UL discharge rates may be mediated in part, by mutually inhibitory commissural 55 connections between the bilateral MVN (Bergquist et al. 2008; Galiana et al. 1984) . 56 57 Inhibition in vestibular nucleus arises from commissural fibres (Precht et al. 1973) , 58 cerebellum (Bagnall et al. 2009; de Zeeuw and Berrebi 1996) , and inhibitory interneurons 59 (Holstein et al. 1999b) . Inhibitory commissural neurons connecting the two MVN are 60 GABAergic and glycinergic (Bagnall et al. 2007; Holstein et al. 1999a; Precht et al. 1973) , 61
In vitro slice preparation 111
Three time points were investigated after UL: 4 hours, 2 days, and 7 days. Mice were injected 112 with an intraperitoneal injection of ketamine (150 mg/kg) and decapitated. The head was 113 placed in ice-cold sucrose-based Ringer's solution containing (in mM): 236 sucrose, 25 114 NaHCO 3 , 11 glucose, 2.5 KCl, 1 NaH 2 PO 4 , 1 MgCl 2 , and 2.5 CaCl 2 (Camp et al. 2006) . The 115 brainstem containing MVN was dissected as previously described (Camp et al. 2006) . 116
Coronal sections (300 μm thick) containing MVN were cut using a Leica microtome 117 (VT1000S). We made a small nick to the right ventral side of the section with micro scissors 118 to identify the contralesional side. Sections were then transferred to a humidified oxygenated 119 incubation chamber containing normal Ringer's solution same as the sucrose-based Ringer's 120 solution described above, except 118 mM NaCl substituted for sucrose. Sections were 121 incubated for 1 hour prior to recording. 122
123
Electrophysiology 124
125
Voltage clamp recordings of miniature inhibitory postsynaptic currents (mIPSCs) were made 126 from MVN neurons that were located within the rostral half of the nucleus. They were 127 visualized using infra-red differential interference contrast (IR-DIC) optics. Observations 128 were made at room temperature (23-25°C) on slices that were continually superfused with 129 normal Ringer's solution oxygenated with Carbogen (95% O 2 -5% CO 2 ). Room temperature 130 was selected so that direct comparison could be made with data previously reported by this 131 laboratory (Camp et al. 2006) and with the majority of other studies of inhibitory 132 postsynaptic quantal currents, also recorded at room temperature (21-23°C) (Graham et al. 133 2006; Lim et al. 1999; Lu et al. 2008; O'Brien and Berger 1999 , also see discussion). Patch 134 electrodes (borosilicate glass; 3-5 MOhms) were filled with a CsCl-based internal solution 135 containing (in mM): CsCl 130, MgCl 2 1, EGTA 10, HEPES 10, ATP-Mg 2, GTP-Na 0.2. To 136 isolate inhibitory mIPSCs, antagonists of sodium dependent action potentials (tetrodotoxin, 137 TTX; 1 μM; Alomone, Jerusalem) and glutamatergic AMPA receptors (6-cyano-7-138 nitroquinoxaline-2,3-dione, CNQX; 10 μM; Sigma, Australia) were added to the perfusate. 139
Drugs were applied for a minimum of 3 minutes prior to data acquisition. Neurons were held 140 at a membrane potential of -70mV, thus the normal Mg 2+ block of the N-methyl-D-aspartate 141 6 events. GABA A ergic mIPSCs were isolated by the addition of the glycine receptor 143 antagonist, strychnine (1 μM; Sigma, Australia). In experiments isolating glycinergic 144 mIPSCs, bicuculline (5 μM; Tocris, UK) was added to the TTX and CNQX perfusate. In 145 some cells, the frequency of glycinergic mIPSCs was low. If in the presence of bicuculline, 146 the frequency was less than 0.03 Hz (<1 event per 30 sec), we classified these neurons as 147 receiving GABA A ergic-only synaptic inputs and we analyzed mISPC data previously 148 recorded in the presence of TTX and CNQX only. and gait were consistent with those described previously by Gacek and Kheterpal (1998) . Figure 1A , inset, is the averaged mIPSC profile (n = 159 203 mIPSCs), while the lower panel in figure 1A is the amplitude distribution of GABA A ergic 204 mIPSCs for this neuron. All other panels share the same layout. Figure 1 (B-C) shows 205 representative data of GABA A mIPSCs from both ipsilesional (B1-B3) and contralesional 206 (C1-C3) MVN neurons at each of the three time points (4 hours: B1 and C1; 2 days: B2 and 207 C2; 7 days: B3 and C3) after UL. Our results showed that although there appeared to be an 208 increase in GABA A mIPSC amplitude in ipsilesional MVN neurons, at 4 hours post UL it 209
was not significant. Group data ( figure 1D ) showed that after UL there was no significant 210 change in the mean GABA mIPSC amplitude compared to control for either ipsi-or 211 contralesional MVN neurons, or between the ipsi-and contralesional sides. Analysis of other 212 quantal parameters including rise time, decay time, and frequency (see Table 1 bicuculline. Figure 2A , inset, is the averaged mIPSC profile (n = 63 mIPSCs), while figure  226 2A lower is the amplitude distribution of glycinergic mIPSCs for this neuron. All other 227 panels share the same layout. Figure 2 (B-C) shows representative data of glycinergic 228 mIPSCs after UL and is presented in the same format as GABAergic mIPSCs described 229 above. Four hours after UL there is a significant increase in the mean amplitude of 230 glycinergic mIPSCs in contralesional MVN neurons compared to control (70.2±16.1pA vs 231 37.3±6.6pA, p<0.05; Figure 2D ). This increase in amplitude of glycinergic mIPSCs from 232 contralesional MVN neurons, represents almost a 2-fold increase compared to control (figure 233 contralesional and control MVN neurons shows no significant change 4 hours after UL (5.9 ± 240 0.5 ms vs 6.0 ± 0.7 ms; p > 0.05). Similarly, there was no significant difference in the decay-241 time kinetics between ipsi-and contralesional neurons or control neurons at any time point 242 after UL (see Table 2 ). Therefore, these data suggest that UL does not modify glycine 243 receptor subunit composition. Alternatively, as mentioned above, the increase in glycine 244 receptor amplitude may be due to changes in the size of glycine receptor clusters. It is 245 possible that there is an increase in the size of the 'synaptic' glycine receptor cluster area that 246 would have been difficult to detect in previous immunolabelling studies. Confirmation, 247 however, would require labelling of both pre-and postsynaptic specializations, and is beyond 248 the scope of this study. our data also imply presynaptic effects. This may be mediated by changes in the probability 262 of transmitter release, as evidenced by alterations in mIPSC frequency. While we did not 263 observe a change in GABA A mIPSC frequency after UL (Table 1) , there is however, a 264 significant increase in glycine mIPSC frequency in both ipsi-and contralesional MVN 265 neurons, 4 hours after UL compared to control (ipsilesion 0.6±0.2Hz, contralesion 266 0.7±0.2Hz, control 0.2±0.03Hz; p<0.01; Figure 3A ). The increased frequency of mIPSCs 267 reflects a decrease in the inter-event intervals of quantal events. Figure 3B inhibition on a fast timescale (Dahan et al. 2003; Meier et al. 2000) . 384 385 While the effects of UL were induced in vivo, at physiological temperature, the effects of 386 sensory removal on inhibitory synaptic transmission were investigated in vitro in a brain slice 387 recording. Recordings from brain slices were done at room temperature to allow direct 388 comparisons of data between this, and other laboratories. The vast majority of papers that 389 record inhibitory quantal synaptic currents have been done at room temperature (see Jonas et 390 al. 1998; Lu et al. 2008; Nusser et al. 1998; Sebe et al. 2003) . The advantage of recording 391 quantal synaptic currents at room temperature allows stable physiological recordings, 392 particularly important when investigating changes that occur following application of various 393
antagonists, such as bicuculline and strychnine. Furthermore, voltage clamp of neurons with 394 extensive dendritic trees is potentially problematic due to space clamp distortions, however 395 recording at room temperature can reduce these errors (Williams and Mitchell 2008) . As a 396 consequence of recording at room temperature, it is established that synaptic currents have 397 slower kinetics, smaller magnitude, and lower frequencies than those recorded at 398 physiological temperature (Awatramani et al. 2004; Fatt and Katz 1952; Zhang and Trussell 399 1994) . However, it has been shown that the proportion of time that glycine receptors 400 translocate between synaptic and extrasynaptic domains is not significantly different between 401 room temperature and 37ºC (Dahan et al. 2003) , Therefore, our findings that glycinergic 402 mIPSC amplitude and frequency increase during early vestibular compensation, reported here 403 at room temperature, would presumably be even greater in brain slices at, or near, 404 physiological temperatures and in vivo though this has yet to be established. Collingridge 1993), has led to the proposal that they also contribute to mechanisms 426 underlying vestibular compensation (Flohr and Luneburg 1993; Kinney et al. 1994; Vidal et 427 al. 1996) . It should be noted that NMDA receptors require glycine as a co-agonist. Since we 428 have shown an increase in the frequency of quantal glycinergic currents, this raises the 429 possibility that elevated levels of glycine might "spillover" to activate and/or potentiate 430 
